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Italians Are 
Holding Well

Heroes of Great WarFurther Progress Is GLORY WÛNJIY 
Made Near Cambrai
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* * J r:British in This Week’s Offensive Have 
Captured More Than 100 Guns, In
cluding Some Big Ones; Successes on 
Other Fronts

Regain Lost Positions; Casualties Are 
Very Heavy; Marconi Says Army Re
organization Goes on Apace and Pre
dicts Check of Enemy

:

mm
Ulster Soldiers Cut Through 

Strong Wire Defences.
Ü
11

London, Nov. 24^-At various points 
west of Cambrai the British made pro
gress yesterday, the war office reports.
More than 100 guns have been captured 
recently in this 
says:—

“Operations were successfully carried 
out by us yesterday west of Cambrai.
After severe fighting, in which the Ger- j

offered stubborn resistance, our j up Hill ---- Capture of Famous
troops stormed the important and aom-, , Junne[ TrenCh Splendid Piece
inating high ground about Bourlon 
Wood. To the east of Bourlon Wood 0f Work
some progress was made in - the neigh- ---------------

, borhood of Fontaine Notre Dame. I nl,(1
Loudon Nov Mr-The Daily Mail ' “West of the wood our troops made ; British Army Headquarters in * ranee,

b, W. Aï.: ! Tu»i„ ... .1.™ ^

P^Sithe °foreign minister^ Ldi-1 “C the vldnity of BuUecourt, Our along this waterway and the British had
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middle class impcrialis ic ca » & French Report entanglements and bomb them to ijeces • alone a big stretch of the western front

slrü0 rvX/în^er i“Æ;bSSSir. - «- .«Tl-. »

war only because she was forced into it cation. fnr valor and bombed their mets In tile London Canadian papers, prominent notice: No tea or sugar, noby her capitalists. Trobzky declared “He gained no success and suffered ^ 1 im determination that The Unionists have formed a publicity butter, no margarine. Shops having
that she did not desire territory and she losses. In the Champagne we took pns- way wi Entering wedge into the —uSL here, but its heads ,«re ap- supphes usually refuse to serve custom-
vrobably would regard with favor a oners in a raid east of Auberive. Every- Jhey d^e an entering weogc^ a«mred of vietorythey think ers with more than a quarter of a pound
Russian movement Composed of work- where else the night was calm. ^Xnrthwest of toe tovnls a bigb bank fh^ no^n^ ILtituting a of butter. There is a growing shortage
men and soldiers. u “Dunkirk was bombarded by airplanes Northwest s thejown “ esLaf** to rtifcain the soldier, of'milk. This is, likely to become more

G<ti»any rejoiced in the further wetite last night. The* were no victims and »»fortified wltir dugduts and acute .owing to farmers slaughter™»
eningof tbç Russian army's strength, the damage was insignificant” there r’W^TcStteéitfàfian of mar Lionel Peck is now visiting London, acute, owing to farmers slaughtering
but Philip SeKfciâmann, P«side^ of tha ON the FRENCH AND chine guns. The British had no alter- He ,g the overseas candidate for Skeena. feurpence apiece. I find a very general
Social-Democrat party, had resolved to . ronNTS. native but to charge the position up the „ . exceeding gallant fighter his desire for compulsory rationing of essen-
deciare open opposition to the German BELGIAN FRONTS. =£pes and this iST did. The crest was baftalionhaving a great fight- tial foodstuffs. Under the present sys-
government, and to force it to declare Paris> Nov 2»—The evening com- .‘ncd jn the face of a heavy fire and .deputation Every soldier here wishes tem some have a superabundance, others 
Peace. munication of the war office follows: desperate bayonet fighting foUowcd. every success to Griesbach Peck. cannot obtain a-respectable minimum.

After telling his audience that all sec .<Both artiUeries were active in the re- Tb‘ Fighting Irishmen. London is in a much more cheerful An empire movement being organised
ret treaties would be published, lronzK> gion o{ javincourt, Aisne, and in Upper The Ulsterites urged themselves on the , . , Bvnips victory continues is co-operating with the Overseas Club 
said that anyhow they were not binding Alsace in the sectors of Seppois and Germans wjth such fury that the latter extraordinary enthusiasm. The for bettering the condition of child life

Russia and he would fling them into Largiben Some attempts against our were com;jeUed to desert their machine j* , _ that Unless it is pushed throughout the empire. The organisers Petrograd, Nov. 23—The text of cer-
the rubbish pile. small posts toward Bemmericourt, to s and abandon the hill, and many of ? hevond the present depth it can liope for a start to begin an educational tain confidential communications be-

The Daily Mali s correspondent re es the northwest of Rheims, and to the east th shot down as they fled north- . .. however vitally affect the gen- campaign which may help to reduce the j tween the Russan foreign office and the
to the possibility of an attempt to es- Qf Maisons du Champagne, and also at ™,d ^ the Canal. A large number most import- death rate of British.children under one foreign governments were published to-
tahlish a rival government I ta, the foot of Cotes de Meuse failed of prisonefs were captured in the dug- ^ .fie “here'is the sector between Dro- year old from 130 to.50 per thousand, day by Bolshevik! and Social revolu-
out he is convinced that it is almost im- “TWo German airplanes were brought m]tg (>n the |dd and beside the canal. ant “ne there 18 the s tionist newspapers at the instigation of
possible for any government to hold the dcwn oli the 22nd instant. This fight occurred at eight o’clock on -----------______________ ■■ .......... — Leon Trobzky, Bolshevik! foreign min-
•Oiyitry together. “Belgium communication:—During the Tuesday morning. a ....... ister. .

-------“ last two days our artillery has carried In the meantime German machine fX|>riT 111001/ 10 HHI/ nLllA mH/IL ft T He says that the documents are those
out some neutralizing firing and also g on the eastern side of the canal I fill 11 I Ift/I IWK l\ IMrW I II" H till I ll/l T IM I of the Czaristic, bourgeois and coalition

vigorous harrassing and retaliatory were giving much trouble, and as soon as Mil | H I ||||[\[\ 111 111 || ULI nil I IllLl* I governments, and from them ‘ the Rus-
ope.-ations. We also have replied to like *he hf‘,, bank was captured British en- UllUll IIU11H IV ilfc.il fc/fc.1 sian nation and aU nations in the world
operations by the enemy’s guns. The gineers began building bridges over the nr nni ipnilll BTIIT must learn the truth of the plans secret-
ciprocal activity was especially marked waterway jn order to give a crossing to npltin nflRIL ML I *11 il L U IM ll/l L IM I ly made by financing and traders through
toward Dixmude and Merckem. the infantry. They undertook to have KrllMln 11111*1 I IT 111 IV I IA IM IVIT11 I their parliamentary and diplomatic

“On the morning of the 22nd a strong! these bridges completed .by three o’clock ULI11Ü UUHL ■ Ul UU I LI II 11111.11 I agents.”
enemy reconnoitei lich was-, and by a remarkable piece of work, the German and Austrian politicians,

Previously, o*v»iiaam i Him --------- ----- Trobzky declares, may try to make capi-
tal out of these documents, but he warns 
them that when the German proletariat, 
by means of a revolution, secures access 
to their chancellories, they will find 
documents which will show up in no 
better light than those now published.

TROBZKY IS 
AT All HAWNS

Italian Headquarters in Northern It
aly, Nov. 28—(By the Associated Press) 
—The battle of the mountains is raging 
with unexampled violence. The Italians 
again hold Monte Tomba and Monte 
Persica positions, which they lost last 
night. The losses have been very great, 
but the enemy’s far exceed those of the 
Italians.
Marconi Hopeful.

Rome, Nov£ 23—“The re-organization 
of the entire Italian army is proceeding 
apace,’ said Senator William Marconi, in
ventor of the wireless, in an interview 
today with the Associated Press. “It 
makes us confident that the onward 
march of the enemy will be definitely 
stopped.”
To Command British.

London, Nov. 24—General Sir Herbert 
Plumer, commander of the second army 
corps, which has been in the thick of the 
fighting in the Ypres battle, has been I 
appointed commander of the British 
forces in Italy.
Furious Battle.

fORCE WAY Ell MS
The statement SITE OF EPAOarea.

Big Undertaking Carried Out in 
Wonderful Style in Face of Con
centrated Fire—-Gallant Charge

»

Turks Have Been Bombarding 
Tomb of The Prophet Samuel

Makes ViolentjDemegegical Speech, 
—Almost Impossible to Get 
Government That Will Succeed

mans

This is Malcolm K. Martin, killed in 
He came

This is a picture of the two sons of 
Patrick Lenihan, of 1 lit Cueen street. action> as reported yesterday. —
reported^ £eae«rL%ste?day"’ °ut from Scotland’ and f°r a timC 

Times. On thé right is Corporal John 
Lenihan, now wounded in Êngland.

London, Nov. 24—The site of ancient 
Mizpah, 6,000 yards west of the Jeru- 
salem-Nabules road, has been stormed 
by the British. British mounted troops 
which had advanced northward were 
forced back by the Turks.

The mounted troops had approached 
Beit-Unnia, and after being driven back 
took up a position at Beit Ur El-Foka, 
twelve miles northwest of Jerusalem. 
The statement also says the enemy has 
bombarded the traditional tomb of the 
Prophet Samuel-

was on the Cossar farm. The gallant 
soldier was only eighteen years of age.

Both Sides Using Printer’s Ink — Cheerful 
Over Byng’s Victory But Food Shortage is 
Disquieting Factor in Situation

Italian Headquarters in Northern It
aly, Nov. 28—(By the Associated Press)
—The battle between the Piave and 
Bren ta rivers in the hills leading to the 
Venetian plain is reaching a climax with 
a fury of action exceeding anything that 
has thus far taken place on that front.
Some positions, after fluctuating in fur- The following resolution was passed 
ions mass attacks, in which the Ger- by the St. John Law Society on the death 
mans joined the Austrians, are again in, of A. H. Hanington, K. C.: 
the hands of the Italians, who made a Whereas, Augustus H. Hanington, K. 
magnificent charge up the slopes. C., of the City of Saint John, a leading

The Basilicat, Calabria and Alpine member of the bar of the province, who t 
brigades suffered most in this storm, had practised his profession for fifty 
Three battalions of Alpini were almost years with recognized ability and mark- 
wiped out of existence, but the enemy ed success, lately became deceased, and 
paid dearly. German and Austrian dead Whereas, the Saint 
were piled up in heaps. Their trenches of which he was an honored member, de- 
disappeared in the fury of the artillery sires to express its appreciation of ins 
action. The Italian lines over great assiduity, learning and ability; 
stretches of ground wtre strewn thick- Be it resolved, That this socieyt enter 
With bodies of Germans and Austrians, on record its appreciation of his eminent

legal attainments which for so long a 
period gave him a leading place in the 
profession. Possessed of a natural apti
tude for law, he applied himself to its 
study, and to the consideration of the 
cases in which he was engaged with an 
untiring perseverance and with a devo
tion to the interest of his client which it 
is safe to say, have never been excelled. 
As a citizen of St. John he ever exhib
ited a patriotic zeal and activity, note- 
ably in the case of the Rockwood Park, 
which entitled him to grateful remem
brance on the part of the public.

Resolved, That this resolution be en
grossed on the minutes of the society 
and that a copy hereof be sent to his 
family, with whom the society expresses 
its sympathy in their great affliction.

TRIBUTE IF THE LAW SOCIETY 
10 THE LATE A. H. HANINGTON

John Law Society,

SOI SECRET RUSSIAN

on

[HE CANDIDATES IN THE 
MAH PROVINCES 

WdDM LAURIER ENDORSES

some

AIR FIGHTS CLOSE TB EARTH
London, Nov. 23—The official state

ment on herial operations issued tonight 
reads:

“The bad weather continued on Thurs
day, preventing all flying except at a 
very low height. Our airplanes were 
very active in attacking hostile troops 
and troops on the roads in the neighbor
hood of Cambrai with bombs and ma- 

London, Nov. 24 — The documents chine gun fire, 
published by the Bolshoviki include 
secret treaties and telegrams sent by the 
Russian foreign office to ambassadors 
abroad and ambassadors in Petrograd, 
says the correspondent in Petrograd of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. In 
all, seventeen documents were published, ing.”

enemy revvimviiVi uch was , and by a remaraaoie piece
attempting to operate against our ad-1 task was accomplished, 
vanced posts in the region of Mercken ! tj djd retired a causeway in the
was dispersed by our artillery and ma-1 
chine gun barrage.

“Army of the east, Nov. 22—After a

Ottawa, Nov. 28—Sir Wilfrid has en
dorsed the following candidates: was dispersed by our artillery and ma- saI^e vicinity and the troops were able

For Quebec province, in al coa - eh;ne gun barrage. to get over the canal to the east of the
enfYes where there are but two candi “Army of the east, Nov. 22—After a hank The Irish infantry was then ad- 
dates, Unionist and Liberal, Sir vvn- heavy bombarwment of our positions van<.jng northward on both sides of the
fritFs endorsation is given to the Uib- south of Doiran and to the northwest of canai with the main Cambrai-Bapaume
eral. In constituencies where there are jjonastir the enemy carried out some highway as their immediate objective,
more than two candidates in the run- locai attacks, which were repulsed. Small (Continued on page 7)
tiing his endorsations are as follows: forces which gained a foothold in our

Bellcchasse—C. A. Fournier; Hoche- trenches were immediately ejected. An 
laga, Dr. J. E. Lesage; Jacques Cartier, snemy aircraft was brought down.”
D \. Lafortune; Maisonneuve, Hon. R.
Lemieux; Montmagny, A. Deschenc;
QuJS?c South, C. G. Power; St. Anns,
Dr. Guerin; St. Denis-Averville, Labor.

Sir Wilfrid has endorsed the following 
candidates in the maritime provinces:

Scotia—Antigonish and Guys- 
boro, J. Sinclair; Cape Breton North,
D D McKenzie; Cape Breton South 
and Richmond, G. W. Kyte and W. F.
Carroll; Colchester, G. H. Vernon; Cum
berland, H. J. Logan; Digby and An
napolis, Dr. J. J. Lovett; Halifax, Dr.
Blackadder, R. Isnor; Hams, L. H.
Martel ; Inverness, Dr. Chisholm; Kings, 
f. Seeley ; Lunenburg, T. Duff; Pictou, 
a. H. McKay.

Brunswick—Charlotte, W. F.

Minister of Immigration and Colon
ization—Salary for Secretary of 
State for External Affair*

Transport» Services and Engi- 
Catching Up With 
The Rush

Ottawa, Nov. 23—In the Canadian 
Gazette appears notice of the creation of 
the department of immigration and col
onization. The minister is to receive a 

, T salary of #7,000 per annum. The order- 
Why Fontaine Was Given Up in-council also provides that “as the

A Push to the Left of That prime minister will no longer receive
i • d * U IJ vr/u:l- the salary attached to the office of presi-

Village- Line oeiag e dent of the privy council, a salary should
Guns Are Being Brought Up be provided for the secretary of state for

Issued by Author- _____ _ external affairs (the position held by Sir
Its- of the Depart- Robert Borden), whose office, by law,
ment of Marine and British Headquarters in France, Nov. ; belongs to the member of the kings

«■ r- OU... Agency—During j ££#

part, director ol iast twenty-four hours the chief ac ga|ary 0f the secretary of state for
meterological service yvjty has been behind the lines, where external affairs is fixed at $7,000 per 

which heroic work is being done by transport annum, 
services and engineers and artillery en- 

with the rapidity

“A number of fights occurred with the 
enemy’s low flying machines, three of 
which were brought down. Two others 
were driven down out of control and a 
hostile balloon also was brought down 
aflame. Five of our airplanes are miss-

neers

raill’hélix ana
Pherdinand

In East Africa.
London, Nov. 24—The following offic

ial communication was issued yesterday 
regarding the operations of the British 
forces in East Africa:

“Wednesday our left column, having 
traversed the Makende Plateau, entered 
Sinbas, seven miles northeast of ivitan- 
gari. Fifty-seven Germans and seventy- 
five Askaris surrendered.

“Today our right column entered New- 
ala and 126 Germans and seventy-six 
Askaris were captured.

“In last Friday’s, action at Handebo 
our small forces inflicted on the numer
ically superior enemy losses greater than is_XUe disturbance
they sustained and also captured prison- tl* Great Lakes on Thurs-

l’odd; city and counties of St. John and ers' _________ . 11r __________ day now covers New Brunswick, while
Albert, Dr. W. I>. Broderick and Dr. A. WHEN YOU THINK OF ECONOMY the marked cold wave is still centre 

Emery; Gloucester, O. Turgcon; nF yrrrfJT“s noTO north of Lake Superior. Heavy ram has
vent A. F. Legev; Northumberland, J. THINK Or HUNrS CLOTH- fallen over the maritime provinces and 
dorr’issey; Restigouche and Madawaska, ING SALE some more snow has occurred in Quebec.
». Miclmud; Royal, F. E. Sharp; Vir- 
orio and Carieton, J. E. Porter; West- 
lorland, A. B. Copp; York-Sunbury,
J. Brown.

Prince Edward Island—Kings, J. J. 
lughes; Prince, Captain J. Read;
Queens, A. B. Warburton and J. E. Sin
clair.

Jv)5TW rh LUCK 
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VWMVtEIGni' REPBBT LORD CECIL’S COMMENT ON 
THE LENINE PROCLAMATION

ii

Nova

ANOTHER U. BOATi London, Nov. 28—Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, in his weekly talk 
with the Associated Press, spoke of the 
proclamation issued by Nikolai Lenine 
and his followers in Russia, urging an 
immediate armistice, saying: “If it rep
resents the real opinion of the Russian 
people, which I do not believe it does, 
it would be a direct breach of treaty ob
ligations and Russia’s alliance. Such an 
action, if approved and ratified by the 
Russian nation, would put them virtu
ally outside the pale of civilized Eu
rope.”

Washington, Nov. 24—Definite news 
of the destruction of another German 
submarine by American destroyers 
reached the navy department today. The 
submarine, damaged by a depth bomb, 
went down with all on board after a 
destroyer had attached a line and was 
attempting to take her in town.

APPEAL COURT JUDGMENTSNew gineers catching up 
of our rush into enemy territory.
fell back at Fontaine because the oceu- Frederlcton> N B., Nov. 24—The ap- 
pation of that point, which is complete- pefd djvjsjon delivered judgment' today 
ly dominated exposes Dourboum to the and adjourned until next Thursday, 
west on one side and is exposed to the1 when several barristers will be sworn

away from this sale tonight. Hundreds F^nortiTto J »emy fire from acro8sthe^a"^' j ™ Argument was completed yesterday in
of men and mothers will come and save flurries but generally fair and quite cold other side made a salient wtach cou I the matter of Chief Inspector W. D. Wll- 
money. Join the Saturday night rush today àncl on Sunday. not be held until a gener.>1 -dva.ice was son wno had refused a beer license to
and get your share.—Hunt’s Busy "Up- ! ‘ Gulf and North Shore—Gales north- made on either side. The enemy strong R. Bruce McFariane of this city. The 
town Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte erly to westerly with snow. Sunday, ly attacked it yesterdtiy forenoon, an court considers.

’ eriy xo wesue i with local threatened by enfilade fire from both Judgments were given as follows: Thestrcet' ______ I partly fair and much colder with local threateneu fCy ^ ^ conform to tl,e Ring vs. O’Brien, ex parte Theriault.
snow flumes. general line ! Rule nisi discharged and' conviction af-

8 To tWe left of Fontaine we pushed on firmed. Chief justice read judgment; 
hamlet of Anneux-Chapelle, Judges White and Grimmer agreeing.

the Cambrai road, : Dunham vs. Marsten—Appeal dismiss- 
middle of Bourbon cd without cpsts.

We

SHIPBUILGING COUNCIL
10 IE FIRMED IN ENGLAND H™ MARSHALL TO 

- - - - - -  COMMAND IN MESOPOTAMIA

Forecasts.
Don’t let the wet weather keep you

London, Nov. 28—The British admir- 
that the formation of aalty

shipbuilding council has been approved, 
' that it will be ojierated under the 

chairmanship of the admiralty controller. 
On this council representatives of the 
shipbuilding and engineering trades will 
be joined by officers of the admiralty, 
and the problem of naval and commer
cial shipbuilding and of repairs will be 
considered.

announces London, Nov. 24—Lieut.-General Sir 
W. R. Marshall has been named to com
mand the British forces in Mesopotamia, 
succeeding Major-General Frederick 
Stanley Maude, who died recently.

V NEW P^NO^ VATICAN j ana
WALL STREET THIS MORNING_____  Colder; Snow Flurries.

New York, Nov. 24—Wall street— j Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
Rails were again reactionary at the : shifting to west and north; rain, turn-
opening of today’s stock market, Read- ing to snow and becoming much colder,
ing losing 13-8 points. Recessions Sunday, strong winds to moderate gales,
spread to wars shares, Crucible Steel wcst to north ; partly clear and cold with 
reacting one and a half points, and jocai snow flurries.
United States Steel 3-4 of a point. New England—Cloudy and colder to

night. Sunday fair and continued cold; 
moderate northwest to north winds.

into the
north of Anneux, on 
due south of the ......
Wood. Farther left we pushed into the .
southern nortion of Mouvres and again question of damages only, 
to the left after sharp fighting this Geoi*ge Eddy Co., Ltd., vs. Chamber- 
morning, we forced our way into Tad- lain re Landry, owner of land. Appeal 
pole Wood, 1,500 yards south of Inchy. dismissed with costs.

The formal line had been established 
through these points, striking the 
at Delescant, north of Noyelles, and 
this is being held while the guns and 
supplies are being brought up.

Toronto, Nov. 24—A Mail and Ens
ure cable from London says:—

“The Cologne Zeitung states that the 
Pope will soon send a new peace note 
to ail the belligerents, so says a Rotter- 
7air. despatch to the Daily News. The 

will enter more fully than the 
into suggestions and con-

WILLED $40,000 TO
Morin vs. Tardiff—-New trial on the MASONIC FRATERNITY

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 24—The will 
SAD NEWS CONFIRMED °f._Pe?,rge, **’ Kice„’. of W°r^es‘cL.a

- =mmm
announced in the Times

uo<0
foiTter one 
ditions, which, so far as France is con
cerned will be influenced by inform»- 
tion which the Pope received from the 
French cardinals who recently visited 
Rome.”

Fire in Moncton Laundry.
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 24—A laundry 

occupied by Sam Fong, Bonaccord street, TRAMP ASHORE 30 
was damaged by,fire this morning. The MILES FROM HALIFAX;
occupant was seriously burned. GETS AFLOAT AGAIN

can

the Masonic Home of Massachusetts his 
residuary legatee._____ I Pettigrew, as

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire [ last Thursday. 
Telegram.)

New York, Nov. 24—Secretary Baker 
says troops are going abroad on sched
uled time and overseas force is up to

SINN FEINERS WINHalifax, N. S., Nov. 24—Early this 
steamer ran ashore on CONCESSION IN CORK French Reform Styles and Save ClothLIKELY HALF OF CLASS A-2 TO BE 

PUT IN KHAKI

morning a tramp 
Egg Island, thirty miles east of Hali
fax during a squall of wind and rain. 
Tug boats in the harbor were notified, 
but weather conditions were such that 
it was impossible to render assistance. 
Heavy fog prevailed at the time. After 
being ashore for more than three hours 
the steamer got off under lier 
.steam on the rising tide and resumed lier

Cork Ireland, Nov. 23—1 %■ city 
Duration l>v a vote of 20 to 7 today I quota.
granted application of the Sinn Er,,icrs| Amsterdam advices say German Gen- ..... . Mrlv no__with the aid of the French ambassador, M. Jus-

ZoZ rt f S±t à
Ctpfrtoi th': wiH he no strikes°in ro^du^ hive ^simjugmrid to a great extent stand-

SiniT^eUier”as chairman. ’ war where they can be possibly avoided, ardized with a saving of about 40 per cent m n

cor-

Ottawa Nov 24—The military service 'council expects that at least fifty 
in A-2 class will be enrolled and put into khaki 

taking steps to appeal from exemptions which are consid-per cent of the men 
The council is 

rred to have been improperly granted.
Quebec leads in the percentage of ex-eruptions..

own

voyage.
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